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Confirmation Sponsor Eligibility Certificate 
 
_____________________________ 
Name of person being Confirmed 

 
Please read the following requirements carefully: these are dictated by the Law of the Church 
(Canon Law) and cannot be waived by the Pastor. 
 
From the Code of Canon Law: 
Sponsors for the Sacrament of Confirmation must be Catholics who have been confirmed and 
have already received the Sacrament of the Most Holy Eucharist and who lead a life in 
harmony with the Catholic Faith and the responsibilities required of a Sponsor. (Canons 874 
and 893) 
 
I Hereby Affirm that I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and that I am faithful to the 

teachings of the Catholic Church. 
 
I Hereby Affirm that I practice my Catholic Faith by regularly attending the celebration 

of the Mass every Sunday, and I am eligible to receive Holy 
Communion. 

 
If Married my marriage has been celebrated in the Catholic Church. 
 
If Not Married I am not living with anyone in an intimate relationship. 
 
If I Have Children I am educating my children in the Catholic Church. 
 
I Affirm that I am a registered member of ___________________ Catholic 

Parish, located in ____________________ and I participate in the life 
of my parish to the best of my abilities. 

 
I Affirm that I have received the Sacrament of Baptism, Holy Communion and 

Confirmation. 
 
I do therefore solemnly swear that I meet all the above requirements which are necessary to 
act as a sponsor and or/godparent, so help me God. 
 
_____________________________   ______________________________ 

Sponsor’s signature          Sponsor’s Name (please print) 
 
_____________________________   ______________________________ 

Date           Signature of Sponsor’s Pastor 

 
 
Please return to Holy Family Area Catholic Community, 512 Black Oak Ave, Montevideo, 
MN  56265.
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Confirmation Sponsor 
 

Sponsors at Confirmation represent the believing Christian Community. Thus it is required 
that they be a practicing Catholic in good standing with the Church, who have themselves 
received the Sacraments of Initiation, which are Baptism, Holy Eucharist and Confirmation 
and have reached the age of 16. 
 
If they are married, they must have been validly married through the Catholic Church. The 
Code of Canon Law 892 states… “Insofar as possible, there is to be a sponsor for the 
person to be confirmed; the sponsor is to take care that the confirmed person behaves as 
a true witness of Christ and faithfully fulfills the obligations inherent in this sacrament.” 
 
Remember that being a "Sponsor" at a Sacrament makes you a proper representative of the 
Catholic Church.  They should possess sufficient maturity.  They should participate in Sunday 
Mass and be an active member in the life of their parish church.  This includes their own 
formation, participation in parish ministry, and involvement in acts of charity and justice.  If 
someone does not do the above mentioned things or practice their Catholic faith, the role of 
representative would be inappropriate for them. How could someone ever represent a group in 
which they no longer participate? Candidates can avoid hurting the feelings of family and 
friends by not choosing a person who cannot fulfill these basic requirements for a godparent 
or sponsor. 
 
Your sponsor must be available throughout the year to meet with you from time to time and 
to attend certain events with you.  Be sure this person has agreed to be your sponsor before 
submitting this form.   
 
The name of the person or persons you have chosen for your sponsor:  
 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Sponsor’s mailing address: ______________________________________ 
 
         ______________________________________ 
 
 
Sponsor’s email address: ________________________________________ 
 
 
Sponsor’s home parish:   ________________________________________ 
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Please be sure to fill out the back portion of this form. 
Please give thoughtful reasons why you chose this person to be your sponsor (what 
qualities do you see in this person that serve as a model for you in Christian living?) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Candidate’s Signature:  ____________________________________________ 
 
Address:  _______________________________________________________ 
 
Phone number:  __________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail:  _________________________________________________________ 
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